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SATURDAY MORNING2cr SIMPSON SATURDAY, 

FEB. 17,
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location tiUMITWPROBABILITIES.

Lower Lake* and 
Northerly wind** fair and colder.

Store Closes Daily at 
5.30 P. M.SIMPSON’ R. H. Fl'DGER,

President.
TM« H.Georgian Bay—OOMPANV, 

UMITBO .THE ^eall
BOBSBTJ. M OOD,

Manager.

The Millinery Season Opens
Monday, March Is

ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY, LIMITED, beg to """^invitation 
rival of the PARIS HA TS for the spring °U9°?Aa$f,°n? d
to their first public exhibition on MONDAY, MARCH 1st.

ARCH the First ushers in the new Millinery this year, the era o t e rim ess 
and the pre-Victorian Bonnet.
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rAnd yet it cannot be said that 1830 
has been definitely settled upon' as 
the foundation for the new styles. 
There are alternatives. The Direc
toire and the Empire still continue, 
and many hats have great wide “pic
ture” brims, like in some of the old 
portraits. Always, though, the brims 
shade down over the face, helmet 
fashion, to quote a masculine com
parison. One of the pleasing origi
nalities is a compromise between the 
“bonnet” and the “hat proper, 
more youthful style, perhaps, than 
some of the others, and one which 
promises to suit the majority of 
pretty faces and graceful figures, and

sonis. Ribbons arc broad with full
bows, and in some ,casel„wlSlin1 0, 
streamers to tie under the chin
drape the shoulder. . « -Two things we insist upon fo 
Simpson hats—refinement and a high 
standard of taste You will»-- =•» 
the true types of the Parisian 
for 1909 here, but nothing ext 
nothing ridiculously extravagant, 
nothing but what a lady m the tru
est sense of the word would wear.

We’ll be ready to receive visitors 
at 8 o’clock Monday morning. The 
department has been refitted and re
decorated, and we’ll auspiciously cel
ebrate the return of Spring, though 
wintry winds do. blow or no.

F\\\ X to idealize those to which nature, 
perhaps, has shown indifference.

Hats for the present will be small, 
but it is predicted a tendency towards 
larger hats will develop later m the 
season.

The colors will show many new 
and subtle shades—Bois Joli, Mar
jolaine, Mogul Browns, Gravier, Bos-
phor, etc. ,.

..Garden flowers, like r.oses, phlox, 
verbena, geraniums, pansies the 
flowers of our grandmother’s gardens 
—and the ever-constant, ever-lovelv 
roses—those are the trimmings most 
in evidence. Feathers strike smartlv 
upward, making a definite note of 
contrast from out the mass of bios-
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITESTUDENTS’ MOVEMENT 

FOR MISSION WORK
DURHAM OLD BOYS PRIVATE DISEASEScompany’s poles for stringing the 

electric alarm system, 
of the ■ Canada Foundry 

for 3 Inch water pipe was 
tender for service

of the
wires of an 

The tender 
Company
accepted, and the 
boxes and service supplies was re- 
furred to a sub-committee.

The tender for repairing the old Pump 
at the pumping station was accepted 

awarded/to Martin Machine Com-
PThefcommittee recommended that 
Chief Constable Collins be appointed 
chief of the fire brigade.

Councillor Irwin wanted a frce h^ 
In organizing a Are brigade, but Mayor 
Brown and Council^ Howe ^ould not

Councillor Irwin

AnnualSpent At the 
Reunion.

It was a happy company of 
County old boys and girls who spent 
last evening at McConkey 8 pre
sided over by the president, James u_ 
Hughes. A social hour was spent m 
the reception pariors After 
past some twenty letters of 
were read from old boys of 
cities, who could not be Pr^®"X »ome 
of whom are W. J. Swain, Grandview; 
Man.; Rev. Dr. Neil McPherson, in 
dlanapolls, Ind.; John J. Mason, mayor 
of Bowmanvllle^R. Russell Loscombe, 
K.C., ex-mayor of Bowmanvllle; J. J- 
Tilley, provincial model school in 
spector, Toronto; James Nevln, super
intendent of fisheries, Madison, Wis. 
Major Edward White, Atlanta, Da., 
John Yellowlees, Ninette, Man., 
.many others.

A half hour was spent In promenad
ing to music by the orchestra^ 1° 
program consisted of songs toy Mr 
Sçrimgour-Maasle, Thos. Yellowlees 
leading “Home Sweet Home," the com
pany Joining In the chorus.

Dr. J. T. Gilmour proposed the toast 
“The Old Friends,” ably replied to by 
Prof H T Coleman of Toronto Uni
versity and Will G. Reilly who sang 
-Best of Friends.” Responses were also 
given by Frank J. Washington, wey- 
bum, Sask.; H. C. Hoar, Hampton; u. 
M. Cawker, Bowmanvllle; Dr. J H. 
Elliott, Toronto; M. A. James, Bow
manvllle; D. G. Galbraith, Barrister; 
Rhys D. Falrbalrn and W. H. Orr, 
Toronto.

Pleasant Time Irapetency, Sterility, 
Herrons Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanisas (the only 
sure cure, and no baa*fSK«ttee»i^®ASES

BypbUta eTSL No 
mercury used In trsat- 
ment of Syphilis.

^ DISEASES ef WOMEN 
Painful er Profuse 

HOUK: Blcnstruatlon and all
e«.w. te 0 »>s^abce

SUNDAYS , . Th, above are the
Its It AM. Specialties of HI

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
Ne. 1 Clarence Sonars Cor. Spa dins.

West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day's Doings in

YORK COUNTY Three-Day Conference is Opened 
—Leaders Also Address Gather

ing at Convocation Hall. * -
and

tprivate residences are being erected, 
and the sound of the saw ^ ham
mer is heard on every hand. HamMy 
avenue, which less than two years 
ago, was a commons. Is practically 
built up solidly from Queen-street to 
Willlamson-avenue. This avenue -, 
thanks to the foresight of the orie'm 
al owners, 66 ft. in width with a pro
viso that all the houses are Placed 
20 ft. back from the street line, mak
ing a thorofore 106" ft- wide.

Vacant . lots at the “Beaches m 
East Toronto, and the “Midway show 
an appreciable advance. In the latter 
district the annexation movement,- now 
under way, and likely to be consum
mated on Tuesday before the municipal 
board, will, it Is said, give big In
crease in suburban values.

“The Kew Beach distrivtr never look
ed better than it does to-day,” said 
iMr. Burk of Burk & Co. yesterday 
to The World. Other real estate men 
confirm the statement.

“Out here In Chester and Todmorden 
the outlook is reported to be equally 
bright, and the extension of the-Bloor- 
titreet viaduct will add enormously to 
land values here.” said a leading resi
dent there yesterday.

SUBURBAN DISTRICTS 
LOOK FOR BUSY SUMMER

Herbert L. Troyer of McMaster Uni
versity, speaking on the “Toronto Stu
dent Volunteer Union,” yesterday at 
■ternoon at the opening conference m 
Toronto Bible Training School, ex
plained the machinery constituting the 
movement In Toronto, which now had 
a four-fold result: (1) The helping ot 
each other; (2) the bringing of students 
to think of Christian work; (3) to 
supply preachers on missionary sub- 
jects in city churches; (4) the Pub
lication of literature, and (5) dissem
inating Information amongst those 
students who have a liking for mis- 
slonary worki. Toronto haa one-third 
of the student population of Canada, 
and he thought the city should supply 
ope-thlrd of the number of mission
aries required. Out of the call for 
1500 Toronto’s proportion would be 500. 
but so far we have only promised 
200 within five years. Where Is the 
deficiency to come from?

In welcoming the delegates, Presi
dent James M. Menzies said the work 
of the organisation was to supply lives 
for the spread of the gospel.

Miss Susie Little spoke for the Y. 
W. C. A., and referred to the urgent 
call for secretaries in India, China and 
South Africa. It was their desire, she 
said, to make the great centres of the 
east strongholds for Christianity.

J. M. Watson spoke on “The Cana
dian Colleges Mission," and was fol
lowed by Rev. F... W. Anderson on 
the young people’s missionary move
ment. Rev. Principal O’Meara presid-

- why the rest 
should be excluded, 
then said: “Alt right, gentlemen, jou 

out of It.
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In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailme-its of men only. One visit to 
office Advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stomp ror free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. 90PER and WHITE

ag Toronto Strapt, Toronto. Ontario

do the work. ' I am
-jWYCHWOOD.

Building Trade is Brisk-Norway 
Meeting—Odds and Ends in 

the County*

Station on Hill andLook» Like as Tho a
Was Necessary. DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.THE
1WYCHWOOD. Feb. 26.-Last even

ing’s blaze on St. Clair-avenue of the 
house occupied by Mr. O’Keefe and 
owned by J. Dinwoody, demonstrated 
the necessity of a lTose station with 
a chemical engine located in the dis
trict 0.1 top of the hill, as it took the 
Toronto firefighters a full hour to 
get to the fire. Both the house and 
its contents are ». heap of 

Wychwood Council No. 304, v.v.v.r., 
«rave a plea?ant entertainment and 
supper last night In their council 
chamber. Grand Organizer W F. 
Campbell, occupied the chair. Those 
who took part in the program 
Miss Bass, Miss Marjorie Gtïlard. 
Miss Julie Luchford, Miss Ad le, Mas- 

Robertson and 
Mills.

aI
The incoming season in all the out- 

districts gives e\n-■t. lying suburban 
<jtnee of being a busy one In the real 
estate and building trade.

In the iast apd in the Kew Beach 
and Balmy Beach districts there are 
said to be Indications of a good healthy 
boom.

On Lee, Hambly, Leuty and dozens of 
other streets in the east end many fine

3
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3^ APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT 4of the EHa-•#A few ADVAMAuaid

"^Xves money, »
eTh1>c°aTk.hb°.7ng adjustable the eho.

ot to be removed to pe re-

Take notice that an application will 
be made by the Corporation of the 
Township of York to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at its next session for special legisla
tion in respect of the following matter.

1. To have it declared- that the 
Municipality shall be authorized and 
empowered to expropriate or .otherwise 
acquire from the Toronto General 
Burying Grounds Trustees sufficient 
lands for the purpose of opening up- a 
highway from north to south through 
the said Cemetery, such highway being 
required for the purpose of connecting 
streets running north and south 
through the Town of North Toronto 
and the portion of the Township of 
York lying north and east of the sain 
Cemetery with streets running in the 
same direction through the portion of 
the Township lying south of the Cem
etery.

The following 
lands proposed 
otherwise acquired:

All and Singular those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Town
ship of York, In the County of York." 
being composed of lot number 28 of 
registered plan number 896, part of a 
reserve to the north of said lot nura- vt* 
ber 28, part of township lot number i» t 
In the third concession from the Bay. J 
and parts of lots numbers 147 and 148 
of registered plan number M 6, con- j 
taining by admeasurement 2 1-2 acres J 
more or Ipss, and Is more particularly 
described " by the centre line as fol
lows: Commencing at the southwest 
angle of said lot number 28 of said 
plan number 896; thence easterly along 
the southerly "limit of said lot number # 
28,33 feet to the said centre line: thence sg 
north 11 degrees and 30 min. west along | 
said centre line, parallel to the wester- “ 
ly limit of said lot number 28, 146 feet L 
to a fence for the southerly limit of 
said township lot number 19; thence 
north 11 degrees and 10 minutes west 
along said centre line 1363 feet to the' 
southwest angle of said lot number r 
147 of said plan M 5: thence north 11 
degrees west albng said centre line ^
( being line between said lots number» -, 

Mrs. Elsie Farnon, whose motion to 147 and' 148 ot plan number M 6.) 174 >
annul her marriage to Robert Farnon feet to the southerly limit of Merton- ; 
has been refused by Justice Teetzel, *treet,"_ ^e ']orth.„°f sald Parcel herein 
will-appeal to the divisional court. ! described be ng S3 feet on each side “f

George E. F. Stewart claims unstated ! ^LrTghtof way ofnÆ I Mal" I 
damages against Benjamin Cody for way acroSK said paTccl herein dU'cHbed. 
injury sustained while in the latter s A11 courses mannetic of Jan. 6th. 1909. 
employ. Stewart holds Cody respon- utr BULL St KYLES,
sible for the defective condition of the Solicitors for the Applicants, The Cor- 
scaffold ways and plant used by the poration of the Township ot York ,
defendant at 99 Mutual-street. -.......  .... - — ___ _ .—. . .... .. .'T*

Dr. Shcard, M. H. O., reports that 
of coll commune In

were4 s .
"1

SAMPLE PIPES 
TO CLEAR

has ><ot 
shazpene
340 iieorge Street» PETERBOBO, ONT»

Mrs. aKter T. Jones, ------
Messrs. Pickett. Knight and 
Grand Organizer Campbell and A. R. 
Hassard made the orations for the 

This council has added over 
néw members during the past

WEST TORONTO. OBITUARY.
8WEST TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The local 

branch of the Toronto Cd-operative 
Equitable Society, Ltd., corner of Dov 
ercourt-road and' Main-street, has as

In police court this morr^ng Russell 
Fell was charged with shooting at his 
father-in-law, Thomas Smith. He was 
remanded to Jail for a week.

Humtierside-avenue was flooded last 
night by ft leak in the water mam at 
Dundas-street and Humberside. It

till this morning that the water

The death occurred yesterday at 133 
Charles Johnston.Carlaw-avenue of 

son of the late Thomas Johnston, a 
well-known printer. Deceased was 27 
i-ears of age and had been 111 for some 
time. He had been living in the North
west for a time for the benefit of his 
health. The funeral will take place on 
Mondav to the Necropolis. His mother, 
five brothers and four sisters survive.

At Brockvllle.—After having served 
in holy, orders for nearly fifty years, 
Rev. W. Shortt, B.D.A., retired Church 
of England clergyman, died yesterday. 
He was born In Dublin In 1824, and 
educated and ordained in New York 
City, coming to Canada in 1865. He 
occupied charges at St. Catharines, 
London. Walkerton and other places, 
A widow and three children survive. 
The body will be taken to New York.

At Port Stanley—Philip Stacey, a life
long resident, dropped dead.

At Yokohama—Dr. Thos. H. Triples, 
formerly of New York, fjged 63. It 
was on his evidence a conviction was 
obtained In the famous Stokes-Fisk 
murder case:

At Toledo. Spain—Cardinal Sancha, 
Archbishop of Toledo.

At Albany, N.Y.—John Boyd Thacher, 
former mayor, widely known as a his
torical writer and Collector of auto
graphs, rare books and historical man
uscripts. ë

At Woodstock,

1 evening, 
sixty 
three months.

Extensive Credit Sale.if

i H
We snapped up a big lot of 

I travellers' sample Briar-root 
o Pipes at a price that didn’t pay 

for the making. Turn ’em ovei 
*o you same way. They’re in 

*nd(ome cases and every pipe is 
Cerent. All shown in

The property of the late James Chester, 
lot ’’3, concession D, Township of Scar- 
boro will be offered for sale on Thurs
day. March 4. 1909, at 1 o’clock sharp, con
sisting of some first-claiss horses (heavy 
draughts), some fresh calved cows, cows 
newly-calved and fat cattle and young 
cattle—these are fine dairy cowa.also sows 
and store pigs. The above have to be sold 
to wind up the estate. Gentlemen do not 
miss this sale. D. Beldam, auctioneer.
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WOODBRIDGE.

A meeting fcf the Women's Institute 
will bo h Jli at the home of Mrs. (Rev.) 
McKinnon, 6th-avenue, on Tuesday, 
March 2. A demonstration will be 
given by the Pure Gold Company. All 
welcome.

ed.
“It is a new and strange thing to 

'have the word 'layman’ on the pro
gram at a missionary meeting,” said 
j. N. Shenstone in Convocation Hall 
last night. A few years ago this would 
nqt have been understood, but during 
the past two years something has come 
Into the minds and hearts of the lay
men In Canada, United States, Great 
Britain and Germany to enable them 
to undertake this work.

The call which had come was that 
of the spirit of God, and the things 
wanted were men, money and man
agement.
men and money, an 
without faith If he -did not believe 
we had the ability to effectively man
age the undertaking.. We were stew
ards of the gospel, and in the light 
of present conditions we have not 
done our duty in regard to missionary 
endeavor In the past. The call of 
the laymen was a call to the students, 
who were best fitted to carry on the 
work.

N. W. Rowell. K.C., was chairman, 
and said the tjieme of the evening was 
“The Call From the Laymen." John 
A Paterson. K.C., said the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement was the mar
shalling of the forces, and he felt when 
addressing that audience he was talk
ing to Individual units representing 
hemes in a hundred different part^ of 
Canada. This was not that of the 
night riijer for "your money or your 
'.ife,“ but the loving whisper of Christ 
for "your money and your life." 
Humanly speaking it was not possible 
to evangelize the world in a genera
tion, büt it was possible to teach and 
spread the gospel In a generation.

was
V I! not

was shut off.
The went Toronto Women's Institute 

will meet on Tuesday evening in Mc
Gill Hall. "Home Nursing" will be the 
principal topic of discussion.

Is a description of the 
to be expropriated orYORK COUNTY NOTES.cast

with prices plainly 
mark-J. Don't miss this chance.

363t
of Victoria SquareRobert Agar

killed two Yorkshire white hogs a few 
days ago which dressed, the one ol4 
lbs. and the other 575 lbs. Has any 
York County farmer killed a larger 
this year?

Butter sold on the Stouffville ma,r- 
, __ ket yesterday from 22c to 24c, eggs 26c

NORWAY, Fob. 26.—(Special.)—The tQ 27c dresse(j chickens from 12c to 
meeting called under the auspices or»l a > old fowl 9c to 10c. 
the Norway Ratepayers’ Association. . To_nl„ht ln the Friends Church in 
for the discussion of general district jjewmarket Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., 
matters In thé school room to-night. Toronto, will lecture on “The Uhtlo- 
was characterized try the greatest har- . . stone ”
mon y and an utter lack of old-time s Dav(s Tannery Co. of New-
spirited discussion. market, in addition to their large ta

x'o contentious matters were in dis- buying are Importing hides frompute. anda resolution favoring theead- ^,^'^^"10» and New Zba-
toUs"r what action* thé municipal and land. During all the slack season their 
railway board may take with respect 100 employes have not lost a day. 
to annexation was adopted.

TRANSIT LINES MERGE*

f
1 i

NORWAY. Joint Headunartera for Buffalo—Of In
terest to Lake Shipper».

OGDENSBURG, N.Y., Fefb. 26.—At a 
conference of representatives of the 
Western Transit Line, the Rutland 
Transit Line, and the Rutland Rail
road held here to-day. It was decided 
to merge the two transit lines, ana 
transfer the joint headquarters to Buf
falo. The new arrangement eliminates 
Cleveland as a stopping point, and ol- 
fice there will be closed.

Hereafter westbound boats will load 
fourteen feet here, going to Buffalo 
for 'the balance of their cargo, 
eastbound vessels will load 16 feet at 
Chicago for Buffalo, light loading there 
to 14 feet for the trip thru the Welland 
Canal to Ogdensburg,

*
But Everything 

Passes Off Smoothly. (
Meet.Ratepayers

a■* iti We ln Snada had the 
he would be*

; Genuine Bria Root Pipes 
in—Plush-Liiüd Cases

swrich, olid amberWith thr 
mouthpieces./ To tear, Satur
day at, each . ...~

Peterson Patent Pipes
Straight stem. Régula, value 
75c and $1.00 each. For’ 50c 
Regular $1 Well Pipe, fo g8c

Florence l| 
-buck J. . . $1.25 N. B— N.

Thorne, mayor and editor and mai^ager 
of The Sentinel newspaper; aged 30.

At London. England, John H. Put- 
terill. general secretary of- the London 
Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Cecilia Gray, wife of Rev. Robt. 
Gray, retired Presbyterian minister, 
died vesterday at her home 324 Mark- 
liam-street after a week's illness of 
penumonia.’ She was prominent in ’Dle
gion work. R. A. Gray of Jarvis Street 
Collegiate staff, is a son.

At Paris—Emmanuel Poire, better 
known under his pen name of Caran 
D’Ache, famous comic artist and car
toonist.
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TO AID COAL PROSPECTING.A resolution leaving the matter\Of 
compensation to Mr. Over, the secretary 
of the board, was left in the hands of •" 
the trustees.

Feb. 26.—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA, 
regulations in regard to coal mining 

Northwest have been LOCAL BREVITIES.rights ln the 
changed. Heretofore such rights could 
only be obtained by lease, the lessee 
paying in advance $1 per acre yearly.

By the new regulation an applicant 
may have a two years' lease of 2500 
acres of crown lands for two years by 
pavment of $100.
\ This is designed to encourage pros
pecting for'coal when no known surface 
Indications exist, the money to be re
turned upon proof of actual prospect
ing work having been done, and to be 
applied to rental in the case of subse
quent lease. The government has de
cided to permit quartz mining to be 
carried on upon forest reserves, pre
cautions being taken to prevent fires 
and destruction of timber.

NORTH TORONTO.

Town’s Water Shows No Sign of Ira- 
provement.

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 26.— 
-report of Dr. Am.vot. provincial b 
terlologist, on a sample of water sup
plied him for analysis by Dr. Jeffs, 

■'as not :i sample of the town’s water, 
b-f. from a well on lot 12, plan 284,
I 'MsvIlle. The town’s water has been 
amvyZPa only recently, and has been 
loum absolutely pure.

At' j,e public meeting to be held in 
'Hie t< vn kail to-morrow (Saturday) 
cvenini under the auspices of the 
Ralepay.rii Association the subject for 
discussio will be the better enforce
ments of the town's bylaws such as 
preventing cattle from running at 

•%large, doi 1? damage to boulevards and 
trees, and diving over boulevards and 
sidewalks-.

Rev. G. R. Fas ken will preach at 
ttje D’eer Pan. Presbyterian Churoh 
t>n Sunday, mi,ningl and Principal 
Gaudier of Knox College ln the even
ing.

The fire and ligb committee accept
ed a tender for theerectlon of a mov
able building. 10x10x8feet, for fire reels 
at Bedford Park, the material to cost 
$50 and labor $25. The "building will be 
placed on the corner lot at Yonge- 
street and Ranleigh-avfcme, at an an
nual rental of $5.

The Bell Telephone Cimpany offer 
i to enter into ah agreemc,t with the 
, town, whereby the town gqa the use

British 3: Bull
, 4 Dog 

Shape
Briar Root Pipes
English make and hand-finish
ed, with solid vulcanite taper 
stem, exceedingly strong value 
at 50c.' Our price, Saturday 25c 

See them in window..

Tt/e
lae*-

V

TO LABEL PATENT DRUGS
brothers. Each gets $1. Reid was * 
laborer and a South African veteran.

A meeting of Phoebe. John and 
Prant'Street School Old Boys’ Associa
tion will be held on Monday evening, : r 
March 1st iff Ogden School, Phoebe- /| 
street, at 8 o'clock. All old girls of the 
above schools are requested to attend ] 
this meeting.

The engine on the Owed Sound trahi, | 
G.T.R., due in Toronto at 11.40 a.m., ^ 
broke down yesterday and the train 1 
was two hours late.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
there Is no trace

to construct on the Strait of Magellan th® eilin- To
a high tower for wireless communies- nnLtfteS'dIm

OTTAWA. Feb. 26.-(Specie,,)-An Chilian Ooveri.ment has decided ^ fTp^naT?nJur}- ^
ordeMn-councll has been passed, defln- tlon with \alparai..o Sophia Hunter of 18 Mulock-street
lng regulations for the sale of patent The Canadian South African Service thp clty for damages for Injuries
medicines under the act of last session. Association, which represents a score .: . h alle-es were due to a bad 

They provide that the special stamps of affiliated South African Veterans’ ® ilansdowne-avenue
to be furnished" by the detriment for Associations, in Canada, will hold its R^an a WlInd boy was
goods in stock at the time the act comes annua, meeting in Ottawa to-day. hi, clothîng igniHne

JHA— œ1™ i SffHC JZ
is? «rr." is,jsts s?

These stamps are to be attached to c ; ., y . 7.30 ye.derdav morning in St. Michael's Saturday evening owlmr tn the
the wrapper of each individual -bottle. Death came suddenly to \V illiam Cathedral. The mass of exposition was avoidable postponement^ of Dr Cur-
box or Package in such manner as to Weir, a farm laborer wh.le feeding celebrated by the rector. Rev. Father ,e'ly’9 lectu7e unm M^ch lSth -
seal the package. When the bottie, box horses^on ‘^farm^K Flnlay^of , Whalen Rev. Father Staley, deacon James Sullivan complained that
perPth^riamp ta0toC'ce attached In siub 35 years of age. and came to Canada Fath*r A ° Ma ,ey as lSub 'Co stable Jenklnson had knocked him
a manner that they cannot be opened with a party of Fairknowe Home boys, i deacon beneficiaries for ) the 1 tland choked him when the con'
t-lthmif destroying Uie starffp. No Manitoba grain growers presented a ,Jhere are te" rra vM rI/' stab e was arresting him.
medictaes containing cocaine shall have petition of 10,000. asking the legislature * J0 ®*tatp *d. d a About 150 teachers from the Toronto A
attache.!- thereto these depaitmcntal to take up the question of government . father, a mother two s sters tw0 Dro- school* 'will visit the Pale X'urseri»» ,1 
attacnea tnereiu ownership of grain elevators. | theré, two half-sisters and two half-

Government Prescribes Stamps for Pro- 
prleory Medicine Bottles. mEVERY SMOKER’S require

ments are contained in our 
stock, and our east window has 
a most comprehensive showing. 
Every article marked in plain 
figures, so you can see just how 
big the values are.

There . are Tobacco Jars, 
Pouches, Pipes, Companion 
Sets, in fact everything any 
smoker could desire.

On Saturday we have some 
extra specials in box yigars. 
Worth your while to come and

i

NATIONAL THEATRE FOR SPAIN.

MADRID, Feb. 26,-The chamber of 
deputies to-day passed a bill for the 
creation of a national theatre.

L

l

ACTION DISMISSED.

Judgment was delivered by Justice 
Teetzel last night about 11 o’clock in 
the mining suit of William Armstrong 
v. Donald Crawford, dismissing the ac
tion with costs. ____

un- a

see. , A,t the Church of the New Jerusalem, 
College and Euclld-avçnue, to-morrow 
evening, Rev. Percy Billings will speak 

••New- Church Teaching in Regard 
to the -First Chapters of Genesis,” the 
discourse being a rejoinder to views re- 
cently expressed in Toronto papers.

A. WILSON 4
on - C<

98 Queen West
at Brampton this morning.stamps. t1 y(
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